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tically. 1 amn happy to say that the concern 1 have
mentipned is shared by the U.S. Administration, as it
is in other capitals.

The United States Government has assured the
Canadian Govermn of thiotiin support for
a liberal trade poiyad s pone utta h
U.S. Secretary o tate and several members of h
President's Cabinet have testlfled to this effect in
recent Congresslonl Committee hearings.

Even if the Kennedy Round arrangements are al
successfuxlly put into operation, there will be a great
deal more to do to promote international trade. The
Kennedy Round was not the end of the road, though it
was a most important milestoap along the way. Nor

NEW B

MARKET ACCESS FOR POOR NATIONS

Direct assistance in the form of aid is only one
method by which we can assist impoverished coun-
tries - and not the best. More important is to give

easeraccssfor ehe vlpin count ries to the
mres ofte oe rs4ru countries, thereby

helping them to become stronger and more productive.
It is clear that orily greater export earnings wilI
provide ths counfties with the funds required for
these purposes. There is littie logic in encouraging
the industrialization of under-developed countries
through technical and other forms of aid and, at the
same time, imposing restraints on imports of the
products that they can produce on competitive basis.

Sofurther pro grena in the redudtion of barriers to
rde' mu~st be on a worId-wide basi with special

cons jderation for under..4eveloped countries. 1 have
mnione one threat to aiiah progress. It could be
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JM>ANESE CAR PANTI IN CANADA

Mr. C.M. Dnwry, Min1Stert of idustt
recently that the Gcvvernmenft li.d broug
tariff arrangements tfat wouldeabeC
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and whose paintings of Indian life in the early nine-

teenth century are of considerable historical and

artistic value. The prints were found for sale in a

New York gallery.
A grant of $61,000 goes to the Winnipeg Art

Gallery for exhibitions, extension services, restora-

tion work and library acquisitions. The 20/20 Gal-

lery, London, Ontario, receives $2,500 for exhibitions
in 1967-68; and the Beaverbrook Art Gallery, Fred-

ericton, New Brunswick, is awarded $500 to develop
a slide collection.

The Atelier libre de Recherches graphiques, a
studio for Montreal artists to experiment and produce

prints, receives an award of $9,000 for its operations

in 1967-68, and an additional $5,000 towards the ex-

penses of producing 20 prints by Canadien artists.
An award of up to $5,000 goes to the Royal

Architectural Institute of Canada for a study pre-

paring for a national architecturai archives.

against them, are more vulnerable to fungal infection,
and allowance must be made in experiments for this
condition, though game moats surrounding tree-
plantations help alleviate the problem. In July 1965,
a field experiment was set up at Kinale in which
wounds simulating damage by elephants were made
on pine trees. No infection was detected by March
1966 in the experimental tree wounds because a
thick coat of resin had been produced on the trees,
which had protected the simulated wounds. Elephant
damage often results in very large wounds, which
trees are unable to protect with resin.

Dr. Griffin is working under the auspices of the
Food and Agriculture Organization in co-operaton
with the East African Agriculture Forest Research
Organization.
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passengers requiring customns clearance at Canadian

customs offices adjoining the site.

While there are a few cases where airport runways

cross the Canada-United States border to provide

customs and other facilities for both countries, this

will be the first time that a taxiway has been built

to link up with an airport on the other side of the

border.
Four airports have runways stretching across

both sides of the border. Avey State Emergency

Airport, near Cascade, B.C., the runway extends

some 200 feet into Canada. Three others are Border

International near Estevan, and Scobey Border

Station, near East Poplar, Saskatchewan, and Ross

International, near Coutts, Alberta.

ABOUT TIME, GENTLEMEN, PLEASE

HlGil EST yV UAGE 13NE

Twin lines 600 miles long will transmit hydro-

electric power at 900,000 volts to Winnipeg from the

Manitoba Hydro power-site at Kettle Rapids on the

Nelson River. The project, the highest-voltage trans-

mission system in the world, is expected to cost

$170 million.
Atomnic Energy of Canada is responsible for the

construction of ihe power-lines which should begin

to carry current by 1971. This is the first phase in

the development of the Nelson River power potential,

which exceeds 5 million kilowatts, the cost of

which, including transmission facilities, will exceed

$400 million.
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